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THE TRUE POLICY

Every accession to either the Demo-

cratic

¬

or Republican party in Utah from
the ranks of the socalled Peoples party
is a vote gained for the loyal cause and

to

one lost to the Church and State priest ¬

hood There are hundreds and thousands
of wavering Mormons of the more lib-

eral and intelligent class who only
need a little encouragement to induc-
ethei to forsake their present political
associations and unite with those
who lire endeavoring to bring Utah into
line with other States and Territories of

the American Union A majority of

these are young men who as they have
developed in understanding have become
skeptical in regard to the divine right of

the Church leaders to dictate their po-

litical

¬

action They have awakened to
the fact that there is a radical difference
between the political methods of this and
other Territories of the Nation and are
beginning to speculate thoughtfully upon
the causes which led to this
exceptional policy of the general govern-

ment
¬

towards their people and to con ¬

nect it with the political practices
equally exceptional of the leaders by
whom they have heretofore been con ¬

trolled Most of these young men have
never heard any of the National ques ¬

tions discussed while some of them per-

haps imagine that the Mormon problem-
is the allabsorbing if not the only issue
that engages the attention of the people-

of the country and of our lawmakers at
Washington Having had nothing but
Mormonism and antiMormonism dinned
into their ears from their ear¬

liest recollection it is but natural
that such an erroneous idea should have
been impressed upon their minds The
thorough organization of the two great
National parties in the Territory the es-

tablishment
¬

of clubs and the consequent
discussion of the principles advocated by
the respective divisions would en ¬

lighten these young men in re ¬

gard to the great political questions-
of the day and enable them to choose
each according to his own conviction
which party is most deserving of his sup¬

port As it is at present they have no
place to go and consequently remain
subject to the political dictation of the
Church leaders because there is none
other than an equally local organization-
to which they can attach themselves It
requires no remarkable amount of fore ¬

sight or political acumen to discern the
effect of this change of policy-

It is within moderate boundsto estimate
that within twelve months 1500 men
who are now members of the Peoples
Partyto the extent at least of voting
that ticket will have identified them-
selves

¬

i with one or the other of the
National parties reducing the Church
and State strength by that number and
increasing correspondingly the loyal
forces for united action against the com-
mon

¬

local enemy We do not know-

nor will we venture to predict which
party will be most strengthened by the
adoption of this policy That is in fact-

a secondary consideration with us as it
should be with every unselfishly patriotic
citizen of the Territory We have no
hesitation in asserting that we would
rather see Utah come into the Union as
a loyal State with a Republican ma¬

jority than remain for another third-
of a century or for twelve-

months for that matter a disloyal
Territory Any Republican who would
not make a similar political concession-
is no true friend to the loyal cause in
Utah This is the only place in the
Nation where there is even the pretense-
of ignoring political lines It has only
been pretense upon the part of those who
are howling the most lustily against the
establishment of them now The marplots
should be no longer permitted to lead
the loyal element inglorious defeat
The true policy is Unity based upon
equity Upon that basis there is a chance-
for success upon any other there is cer ¬

tainty of defeat Let recruiting stations-
be opened at both Democratic and Re ¬

publican headquarters Let every pos-

sible

¬

inducement be extended for enlist-

ments
¬

from the ranks of the com-

mon

¬

enemy Let the recruits re ¬

ceive a kindly welcome and be
made to feel that the warfare-

of the loyalists is net against their fathers
mothers brothers or sisters but for the
overthrow of a system of government
and the abolishment of a pernicious
practice neither of which exists else ¬

where on any civilized portion of tho
globe and which have been too long
tolerated by the most enlightened and
progressive Nation on the face of the
earth Let not their ears be outraged-
or their hearts wounded by personal de ¬

nunciation of their kindred but let
the attacks be made upon the institu ¬

tion and its leaders instead of upon
those who have been misled into their
support Make them realize that while
both of the great National parties are
divided upon other questions upon
this they are a unit and are willing to
join forces for the attainment of a com-

mon

¬

i purpose This is the true policy

f rL TIE REASONS THEROF

rl CJ Our morning Mormon contemporary-
comes to the assistance of our Republi-
can

¬

I contemporary and editorially throws-

a wishywashy damper of threequarters-
of a column upon the business impetus
lately developed in Salt Lake City This
alliance of our Republican contemporary-

and our morning Mormon contemporary-

seems at the first glance curious but-
S

Jtv it requires very little penetration b-

eN 2c
I

low the surface to perceive the motiyes

of the apparently singular combination-

Our Republican contemporary has failed-

to read the signs of the times has not

felt the approach of a business impetus
knew nothing whatever about the com ¬

ing boom and when it made its rustling

appearance our Republican contempo-

rary

¬

was dumfounded It did not suc-

ceed

¬

in pulling itself together until op¬

portunity hadjpassed Its divine right-

of leadership could not be asserted Con ¬

sequently there is no boom If

our Republican contemporary can

not arrogantly lead it will display its
next most strongly marked characteristic-

and kick To recognize something our

Republican contemporary had failed to

perceive is an outrage and to act without-

the authority of a ukase from Republican
headquarters is a public crime The mo-

tives

¬

of our Mormon morning contempo-

rary

¬

are of a different complexion-

t speaks for the Mormon Church-

A business boom in Salt Lake
City is fraught with the deadliest
peril to Mormonism It embodies a fatal

blow at Mormon supremacy It means
Gentile emigration and Gentile capital-

It means the speedy transformation of

Salt Lake from a Mormon to an Ameri-

can

¬

city Gentile dollars and Gentile

citizens are so many steps in the down ¬

ward course of Mormonism Enough of

these steps lead to the inevitable destruc ¬

tion of the Mormon power Therefore a
business boom in Salt Lake is
fought with all of the vigor of

desperation by the Mormon forces
Progress and the Mormon Church are
opposing quantities and one must go to

the wall Our Mormon morning con ¬

temporary is fighting for existence Our
Republican contemporary is loaded to

the muzzle with spite The one is driven
by a stern necessity The other is im-

pelled
¬

by a mean malice The struggle-
of our Mormon morning contempo-
rary

¬

commands a certain degree of
respect The attack of our Republi-
can

¬

contemporary breeds contempt-

Both are powerless A great business
impetus is with us and is with us to
stay It is no wildcat affair It is not a
boom of the tramp species It has domi-

ciled

¬

itself and is a resident for all
time It is legitimate and firmly based-

It is founded on the fitness of things
The time is hero for the business import-
ance

¬

of Salt Lake to assert itself and the
assertion has been formulated In the
natural order of events the mag¬

nificent capabilities of our city
and Territory have been recognized-
and the great march to wealth and power
has begun There is no logic so power ¬

ful as the logic of dollars and cents There-
is no argument so convincing as the ar¬

gument of business The resources of

Utah are offering wealth to those who
will develop them and Salt Lake is the
natural business center of these develop ¬

ments It is written that Utah will be
great and its capital metropolitan

MR CLEVELANDS APPOINTMENTS

The Administration of Mr Cleveland-
is admitted by all fair minded Republi-
cans

¬

to have been conducted thus far
with honesty and ability and for the best
interest of the entire country The
Springfield Republican probably the
ablest and most influential journal of its
party excepting of course the Salt
Lake organ says the following in regard-
to the Presidents Cabinet appoint-
ments

¬

Grover Clevelands appointments have
been in the main of high character
America was never better and more ably
represented abroad than today by Min-
isters

¬

Phelps Pendleton and McLane
They compare well with Lowell Sargent-
and Morton their predecessors We will
not go back to Schenck In the minor
foreign offices many needless changes-
and some mistakes have been made If
Secretary Bayard has not succeeded at
all points he has to undergo no personal
investigation as to guano contracts and
has intrigued no friendly power into a
baseless supposition that America would
come to its aid in a desperate foreign war
His policy toward Canada has been one
of peace and efforts to reach an under ¬

standing j and the time may come when
that policy may be his proudest monu-
ment

¬

Mr Clevelands financial administra-
tion

¬

has met every reasonable expecta-
tion

¬

of the business men who put him in
power and has placed the name of Daniel
Manning alongside of those of Hamilton
Gallatin Dallas Chase Sherman and
McCulloch as one of the great American
finance ministers It has given sub-
stantial

¬

encouragement to a very per¬

ceptible revival of industrial prosperity
because the business men of the country
feel that President is honest that he
will pursue a sound and conservative
financial policy and that he vigilantly
watches over the business interests of the
country so far as Congress will let him

The vast and difficult department over
which Mr Lamar presides has been ad¬

ministered with at least average success-
A change of administration with the con ¬

sequent pressure for offices has been try¬

ing to the Indian service that bureau is
perhaps the most difficult of all to handle
and has staggered the best men who
have ever held the place of Secretary of
the Interior The administration of the
land office has taken some heroic meas ¬

ures to save the landsmeasures which
give rise to much criticism in the ab-
sence

¬

of necessary legislation by Con ¬

gress
The war and navy departments go on

as usual except that more ships of war
have been contracted to private yards
which an utterly bad administration
would have been more likely to have put
into the navy yards

The postmaster generals offenses
whatever they may be are so slight com-
pared

¬

with the tremendous stealings in
this department a few years back that
they are scarcely noticed Even the
scandalized attorneygeneral has able
vouchers for his honesty among his
former Republican colleagues in the Sen ¬

ateIn general old observers at Washing ¬

ton of Republican sympathies do not dis ¬

guise the opinion that the change of ad ¬

ministration and of men at the head has
reformed many abuses and improved the
national government in many respects

OUTSIDE the scope of the civil service
act the President has in two years made
many changes partly to fill offices vacated-
by expiration of terms and partly by way
of removal to satisfy his party He has
not come up to the hope he held out of
being able to withhold his Administra

fr-
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tion from removals except for political
virulence but he has came nearer to it
than any man who ever headed a revolu-

tion

¬

in the Administration That he has
removed more than any other President-
may be true for the country has doubled-

In population since the last change of

Administration i moreover twentyfive-

years of one party had accumulated-
many barnacles and too many of them
are still in office

IT is reported from Washington that
the resignation of William C Endicott
Secretary of War is in the hands of

Presidant Cleveland While this is
probably premature the fact is that there-

is very little sympathy between the
President and Mr Endicott and their
entire alienation may occur at any time
Mr Endicott it is asserted finds his
duties in the Cabinet uncongenial

THE saints who witnessed Engaged-
at the Salt Lake Theater Saturday even¬

ing were much disgusted The idea of a
point being made out of the fact of a man
being engaged to only three women at
once was too puerile for anything A
play of the character of Engaged must
be very highly seasoned indeed to gf>

down with the saints of Salt Lake

OWING to the plucking of the dead
ducks of the Republican party the
National feather market is showing signs-

of activity The badly soiled plume of
the Knight of Maine has been on the
market for some time and bids fair to be
a drug The probability now is that it
will be offeredin job lots at greatly re¬

duced rates

TImE large quantities of cold water
thrown upon the business interests of
Salt Lake by our Republican contem-
porary

¬

and our Mormon morning con ¬

temporary suggests that our citizens
henceforth utilize our contemporaries as
street sprinklers

BOSTON GlobeSenator Edmunds
gives out that he thinks his party is sure
to nominate a good man next time for
President This remark is cold enough-
to set back the spring for a month and
compel Brother Elaine to put on extra
flannels

OUR Mormon morning contemporary
misunderstands us When we said that
the loyal cause in Utah was buoyant-
we had no reference whatever to an ocean
buoy and we mildly but firmly protest
against being pressed into service as a
naval item

IT is reported that our Republican con ¬

temporary has a new idea Should the
wild report by any chance prove correct-
our contemporary will probably run its
singular and unexpected acquisition in
the morning as a display ad

I
Now that the week necessary for the

passage of the German Emperors birth ¬

day has fallen with a dull sickening thud
into the gulf Time Europe has resumed-
her regular business of doubleshotting
her guns

OUR morning Mormon contemporary
says Above all do not let us have a
newspaper boom Our morning Mor-
mon

¬

contemporary is needlessly alarming
itself It will never experience a news ¬

paper boom

TilE alliance of our Republican con ¬

temporary and our Mormon morning con ¬

temporary on the no boom basis is
said to be offensive and defensive de-

fensive

¬

of each other and offensive to the
public

I

WHAT daily becomes of the Salt Lake
street cars is a question that has long
agitated and perplexed the public mind
This haunting mystery is now explained-
The cars run on underground route

IT is being urged by the friends of our
Republican contemporary that its croak ¬

ing is but the natural and unfortunate
result of its wellknown and illadvised
habit of crowing on all occasions

BISMARCK has made religious conces ¬

sions to the Vatican but refused any
political favors The German Chancel-
lor

¬

looks at theology and politics from
widely divergent standpoints

SEVERE lightning is reported from sev-

eral
¬

portions of Kansas Lightning is
scarcely in season and it is thought prob¬

able that the fiery Mr Ingalls is visiting-
his constituency

TIlE French congratulations on the
Emperor Williams birthday have been
filed in the German war office and will
be jealously scrutinized by German mili-
tary

¬

experts

TIm report that the Bernhardt scretly
indulges in intoxicating stimulants has
been proved a base clander In private
as in public Sarah is guiltless of a bust-

y

IT is said that the police force of our
city will hereafter be recruited from the
ranks of the Salt Lake obstructionists-
They are such sound sleepers

IT is said that heavy storms are looked-
for throughout the west this spring The
report is probably due to the unsettled
condition of things in Utah

A MAN has just been hung for a murder
committed thirteen years ago Another
illustration of the wierd and deadly influ ¬

ence of the number thirteen
If

TIlE Associated Press dispatches have
let up on the Emperor Williams birth ¬

day An unfortunate and haggard pub¬

lic will now recuperate

DELEGATE DUBOIS says so long as he
and Cleveland occupy their relative posi-
tions

¬

Idaho will not be segregated How
we apples float

TIlE only use Church will have for
State henceforth in Utah will be to state
the steps of the downfall of its power

IT appears as though the Pope thinks
the United States are of Cardinal im-

portance
¬

l
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BEEF MUTTON PORK ETC

A Revelation Among the Butchers

STAMPEDE IN BEEF CIRCLES

Beef Mutton and Pork for Cash OnlyP-

RIME PORTERHOUSE AND TENDERLOIN STEAK > per pound 12J cents
PRIME ROAST e 12U
ROUND STEAK rr U 10

CHUCK STEAK e S lC

BOILING BEEF Best Cuts H C

LEGS AND LOINS OF MUTTON l 9
MUTTON CHOPS 8 H

BREAST OR NECK OF MUTTON 5

PORK CHOPS AND LOINS I 9
ROAST OF PORK 9
SAUSAGE 8

All of the above a Special Reduction for Cash Without Delivery by

G D AJVIOS
CORNER THIRD SOUTH AND MAIN STREETS

SPENCER KIMBALL

Boots and ShoesCO-

ME AND SEE OUR BARGAINS

X1T

Ladies Gents Misses and Childrens SHOES

Job Lots Single Pairs Shop Worn
ALL IIELI

SPENCER KIMBALL

The importance of purifying the blood can-

not
¬

be overestimated for without pure blood
yon cannot enjoy good health-

At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify vitalize and enrich
the blood and wo ask you to try Hoods

Dn 111 a Sarsaparilla It strengthe-
nsrCUUIIctr and builds up tho system
creates an appetite and tones tho digestion
while it eradicates disease Tho peculiar
combination proportion and preparation-
of the vegetable remedies used give to
Hoods Sarsaparilla pecul To Itselflar curative 4 owers No
other me dicine has such a recordof wonderful
sums If you have made up your mind to
buy Hoods Sarsaparilla do not be induced to
take any other instead It is a Peculiar
Medicine and is worthy your confidence

Hoods Sarsaparilla Issold by all druggists
Prepared by C L Hood 8 Co Lowell Mass

IOO Poses One Dollar

RAILROADSwwwww
Scenic Line I World

DENVER and

RIO GRANDE WESTN

ELuIOLj w-

POPULAR

A y

Passenger Route

EAST and WESTT-

HE ONLY LINE

SALT LAKE TO DENVER

Without Change of CarsA-

ND

Only One CChange of Cars to Chicago

PULLMAN BUFFETA-
ND

SLEEPING CARSO-

n all Through Passenger Trains

FREE EXCURSION SLEEPING CARS

For holders of Second Class and Emigrant
Tickets

The Atlantic Express
Leaves Ogden daily at 945 a m Leaves Salt
Lake City daily at 1110 am Direct connection
Is made at Pueblo and Denver for Omaha Kan-
sas

¬

City and all points East

The Pacific ExpressA-
rrives at Salt Lake City from the East at 430-
p m leaves for Ogden at 445 p m and arrives-
at 6 p m making connection with the Central
Pacific for the West

Local Trains
Leave Salt Lake City

For Bingham and Alta at 720 a m
For Ogden at 815 a m and 445 p m
For Springvllle at 720 p m

Arrive at Salt Lake City
From Bingham and Alta at 425 p m
From Ogden at U a m and 715 p m
Prom SpringTIDe at 815 a m

Tickets for alljx ints East and West can be
purchased at the Depot Office and City TIcket
Office White House corner Salt Lake City
D O DODGE Genl Manager

J H BENNETT Genl Pass Agt

MISCELLANEOUS

Remington Johnson Co

EiOxESA-
JJEGROCERSo

AGENTS FOR
Utah Powder Co

Safety Nitro Powder Co

ALLEN GINTER CIGARETTES

Gem Baking Powder-
D S ERB CO CIGAES-

Elfvlodelo Cigar Manfacturing Co

LEWIS e ROGERS

I INSURANCET-

HE

I
LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

Of London England Capital and assets
4694993-

WASHINGTON F 1 M INS CO
Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets

1551850
ORIENT INSURANCE CO

Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets
159555034-

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INS CO
Of Milwaukee Wis Assets 24265257

HOME MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY of
California Assets 83626901

OFFICEAt Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na ¬

tional Bank

THE EAGLE fOUNDRY

And Machine Co

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS-

AND

MACHINISTS
73 75 77 and 79 W Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers of Furnace Mining and
Milling Machinery Mining Cars and Car
Wheels Slag Pots Burs and Pans for Sampling
Mills thc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing and
Cresting and all kinds of Builders Iron Work
including Ornamental Columns for front and
Interior Supports

Orders promptly filled and all work guar¬

anteedHENRY
F CLARK

Fashionable Tailor

23 HE 3FMreJt SoUth Sot

A Fine Assortment of New Spring
Goods Just Receive-

dCALIFORNIA MARKET

M LANNAN
0

ALL KINDS OF

BEEF MUTTON 1 PORK

SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY

Finest Fed Beef in Utah
233 MAIN STRE-

ETREMOVAL

OF THE

DI RI C1 Lumber Yard

rpo THE OLD TANNERY SITE CORNER OFJL Second South and Third West streets whereat all times may be found a general assortmentof California Oregon Utah and Eastern Lumber at the lowest market prices

GRAIN and WOOL WANTED-

At current prices Advances made on the latter
Telephone No 255 A KEYSER

f

I

r J

GENTS CLOTH-

IERSIcNI AJJs re> Etr-
c03NTDE3 I

LipmaiiCORKSC-
REW WORSTED 12O SUITS

OTHER HOUSES CHARGE S20

FINE DRESS SUITS N l 50
OTHER HOUSES CHARGE 2500

BUSINESS SUITS N 1325
OTHER HOUSES CHARGE 2200

11

SPRING OVERCOATS N N 1450
OTHER HOUSES CHARGE 2250

I Offer these Goods for Sale in Utah-

I WILL STAY WITH THE PUBLIC IN SALT LAKE RECEIVE NO
ORDERS TO BULLDOSE THF PUBLIC OF REMOVING

LIPMAN NEVER TELLS A LI-

EN

r

H0 LIPMAN
lThe Leading 1thie-

rNosJI5andIlI Main Stnw jr
MERCHANT TAILORS

Iarge Stock lIMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WOOLENS

ESTABLISHED 17-1cic5E k Saxnp1o5 I

I

FASHION PLATE
AND

AND i

TrizJr1Z1
I

ings RULES FOK SELF3IEAiUIlWIl > T

t
BY THE YARD Mailed to any address

on application
THE TRADE

SUPPLIED Correspondence SolicitedBUGKIlE 9N

Tai10rs anc1 WcIax IrcorzM-ain Street Salt Lake City opp Walker Rouse P 0 BOX 182

ESTABLISHED 1878 Jos BAUMGARTEN

FASHIONABLE TAILOR
I

HAS JUST RECEIVED A PULL LINE OF

Spring and Summer OMJis-

Of Th Of His Own importation
<

I b Which he will make up CHEAPER THAN ANY HOUSE IN THE CIT f

Address 3
P O Box 356 SALT LAKE CITY

HARDWARE MINING MACHINERY AND GENERAL SUPPLI-ESL
L C PARKE President C P MASON
B T LACY VicePresident General Manage-

rSUCCESSOR

UTAH AND MONTANA MACHINERY CCO

TO

A
y41r ParkeLacy Co

ft Orries the most complete jni stock in tho West 1

H iri-

rb
4It

Hoisting Engines i
i RockDrllIs

AIR COMPRESSORS

Westinghouse Engines efc
I

J HH

Knowles Steam 1>
11 111 p-

JaOl1ers 331oVVers ans
Wire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose

Xron Iipe and U1ttrng
Hancock Inspirators Fine Lubricating Oils Chilled Iron Car Wheels Smelter MiU

and Mining Supplies Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery Fair
i banks Standard Scales Forcite Powder Caps and Fuse
Walls Patent Crushing Rolls Rock Breakers Co-

ncentrators
¬

Jigs Slinking Table and Complete
Concentrating Works

clrLll and See P1ans
ST A1IP 1III AND SlWELTERS

AGENTS FOR HUSON PATENT TRAMWAY Model in Store
Send for Circulars

Office and Warerooms 259 Main Street Salt Lake City

Aeecoy 3Siatto 3VEo23ta33o

GEORGE M SCOTT President H S BUMFIELD
JAMES GLENDINNING VicePresident Sec-
retaryGeoM Scott CO

J

4
IIJ3I-

PORTERS AND DEALERS IN 1

HARDWARE IRON STEEL IRON PIPE I

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Etc
AND A

General Assortment of Mill FindingsGR-

ANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED JAPANNED

BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FINE
BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED

CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS
AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL

DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC
Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps and PUIflP

ing Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum Cyltt L-

and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting Compa
Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin anti

LUaaIOATING OnSEx-
clusve Agents for tho Heavy SteelTemoored Battery and Bolting Wire Cloth

ri if I


